
 

Angela Smith  

From: "HEAL" <heal@heal-online.org>
To: <ARBITELLE@aol.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 02, 2010 1:33 PM
Subject: Re: Amelia Christian Academy in VA
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Dear David, 
  
It would behoove you, if you seek to be trusted or believed, to not accuse us of lying and make an 
openly false claim in your opening sentence.  Amelia Academy (aka Amelia Christian Academy) exists.  
And, Trudy Arbitelle is on the staff list on their website at 
http://www.ameliaacademy.com/aboutus/educationalstaff.html.   
  
You have started off with us on the wrong foot here.  Now, we are almost certain everything you say 
about yourself and your history is lies.  That's too bad.  We have bcc'd the victims of New Bethany on 
this message who have reported you to us and hope they will share with you the truth about your 
actions and associations.  Denying the truth is an offense to everyone, especially victims of abuse.  
And, your e-mail with it's open hostility and lies is considered harassment.  At this point, it is you who 
should be concerned about legal action.   
  
We seek to protect other children and families from the same abuses we witnessed and suffered at 
programs such as New Bethany.  So, if you think that protecting children and families from fraud and 
abuse hurts you and/or your business interests, you are likely in the wrong business.   
  
If you believe Amelia Academy (aka Amelia Christian Academy) should not be on our watchlist, please 
see www.heal-online.org/helpteen.htm for information on requirements for requests for review and/or 
removal of programs on our watchlists or under investigation.   
  
Sincerely, 
  
The HEAL Team 

----- Original Message -----  
From: ARBITELLE@aol.com  
To: info@heal-online.org  
Sent: Thursday, September 02, 2010 4:31 AM 
Subject: Amelia Christian Academy in VA 
 
To whom this may concern, 
  
There is no such facility as Amelia Christian Academy never has been. Don't know where you people 
get your information but evidently you don't do much research. You print lies and seek to slander 
people you don't even know or have never met. You make up stories (or have been told stories) and 
tell of absurd events that never took place, which by the way is defamation and to purposely repeat 
such untruths in a court of law under oath is to perjure one self and is a punishable offense. 
  
You seek to hurt people who gave three years of their lives at New Bethany in Arcadia, La. (by the 
way never worked at Roloff's) on an income of $300.00 a month, to try to help young people to better 
their education by finding what areas of education they where weak in and helping them to 
strengthen those areas and get a High school diploma which many of them would never 
have received because the educational system convinced them they couldn't do it. Because we are 
such terrible people these young people of their own choosing after they went home, after their one 
year stay, came back (of their own choice) in order to finish their education. I repeat they did not have 
to come back many of them asked if they could come back. We loved our students and cared for 
them very much the school was our area of care, we also had some students from outside of the 
home that came there for their schooling. 
  
So, correct your web site and print the truth. We have not been in hiding nor have any reason to be, 
we are as out in the open as one can be. Just wanting to set the record straight. If your are truly 



wishing to do good and do the right thing, good and well but make sure what you are saying is the truth! Don't 
destroy the good while seeking to do away with the bad. 
  
Sincerely, 
David L. Arbitelle 
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